
HAMBURG CultureWeek in SHANGHAI
2. - 25.11.2001
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To celebrate 15 years of the Hamburg - Shanghai twinning, a Hamburg Culture
Week is taking place in Shanghai as part of the "Third China Shanghai
International Arts Festival". Hamburg is presenting the people of Shanghai with
three exhibitions, four concerts and an author's reading. The Hamburg artists
are looking forward to meeting their Chinese audiences and hope
that the traditionallinks between the City of Hamburg and the City of Shanghai
will also continue to develop so weil in the field of cultural exchange.

"citytosee"
2. -18.11.2001 . Shanghai Library, Hal11 on the ground
floor, 1555 Huahai Zhong Lu, Shanghai 200031

Four photographers have captured Hamburg's cultural life and
the changes it has undergone over aperiod of four years. They
show aspects of Hamburg culture fram the fields of architecture,
theatre and art in public places, focusing on unusual views of the city and
exciting locations teeming with life. The images include prestigious venues as
weil as Hamburg's normal cultural and sub-cultural meeting-places.

Portraits of important personalities on the international theatre,
dance and performing arts scene. All these black-and-white
photographs were taken during the HAMBURGINTERNATIONAL
SUMMER FESTIVALby the Hamburg photographer Thomas Füsser. An illustra-
ted volume accompanying the exhibition contains all the duplex photographs
with information about the artists portrayed. Essays by Belgian choreographer
Alain Patel, Israeli theatre director Rina Yerushalmi and Hamburg festival direc-
tor Dieter Jaenicke report on their experience with the Performing Arts and
their visions of the theatre of the future.

"Please don't move -
Thomas Füsser Portraits"
2. -18.11.2001 . Shanghai Library, Hall 1 on the ground
floor, 1555 Huahai Zhong Lu, Shanghai 200031
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"Pears, beans and bacon - Work by 18 lecturers
at the Hochschule für bildende Künste Hamburg"

3.11.-25.11.2001 . Shanghai Art Museum (Hall 4 on
the 1st floor), no. 325 West Nanjirfg Road
This exhibition of contemporary art from Hamburg is showing work by
lecturers at the Hochschule für bildende Künste, an academic art college
with departments of FreeArt, architecture and town planning, Industrial
Design, Visual Communication, and also art education and technical teaching. The idea
for this exhibitioncame from former Dean of the Facultyof FineArt, Prof.Bogomir Ecker.
The title of the exhibition, "Birnen,Bohnen und Speck' (pears, beans and bacon) is an

. allusion to a popular Hamburg dish, a stew including the ingredients mentioned.



The Hochschulefür bildende Künste in Hamburg has been running an exchange of stu-
dents and lecturers with the Zejiang Academy of FineArts in Hangzhou since the 80s.
Chinese students at the Hochschule für bildende Künste who have achieved distinction
indude the artists Shan Fan (Hamburg)and Prof.XuJiang (Hangznou). Prof.KongZhong
Qiand Prof.Shu Chuanxi are among the guest lecturers in Hamburg, and the Hamburg
professors KP. Brehmer.Emst Mitzkaand others have taught at the Zejiang Academy of
FineArts Hangzhou.

STRING THING
Saturday, 3.11.2001, 7.30 p.rn . Shanghai Grand Theatre
(middle auditorium), 300 Ren Min Da Dao,
Sunday, 4.11.2001, 7.30 p.rn .: Lanxin Theatre, Maoming Road

All four musicians in the "String Thing" string quartet compose
themselves in their preferred musical style. The diverse sounds of
soul, pop and jazz can feature to just the same extent as the
music of the Austrian composer Ligeti.
The "String Thing" ensemble does not use any electrical amplification and
achieves its own sound magic by the use of modern playing techniques.
"String Thing" teils sound stories that are modern and completely subjective
and appeal directly to a broad public.
This Hamburg string quartet has established a niche for itself in the border
area between jazz, rock and classical music.

Ferdinand Försch
2.11.200";-7.30 p.m .. tanxirr'Iheatre=Maomtnq Road--
4.11.2001, 7.00 p.rn .. BizArt Gallery, Huaihai Road

The composer and sound artist Ferdinand Försch has been con-
structing new musical instruments and sound sculptures for 18
years, and has presented them in venues including THE KIT-
CHEN, New York. Försch has directed his "Klanghaus" (Sound
House), an experimental music forum, in Hamburg since 1997. To date over
100 musical instruments, metal drums, string and combination instruments,
sound pictures, drum- and sound walls, sound machines and sound sculptu-
res have been created. Ferdinand Försch presented his composition with large-
scale sculptures and sound installations as part of the "Frankfurter Feste '92" •
in his "4 CAGE"exhibition project on the occasion ofthe 80th birthday ofthe com-
poser John Cage.

Dr. V.c. Kuan aus Hamburg
5.11., 6.30 p.rn .. German Center Shanghai, German
Centre Shanghai Co. Ltd., Siping Lu 1233, 200092 Shanghai

The author and sinologist Dr. Kuan Yu-Chien reads from his auto-
biography "Mein Leben unter zwei Himmeln. Eine
Lebensgeschichte zwischen Shanghai und Hamburg" (My Life
under Two Skies. A Life Story between Shanghai and Hamburg;
Scherz-Verlag), which has now appeared in German as weil.
He was born in 1931, and experienced the Japanese invasion of Shanghai as
a little boy, went through the Chinese revolution as an adolescent and arrived
in>eventies Germany afte, a draillatic flight via Egypt. DrtC-:1(oatl l1as Ilved
in Hamburg for 32 years and taught at the University of Hamburg's Institute of
Chinese Language and Culture. His life-affirming and knowledgeable life
history records Kuan's profound attachment to China and Hamburg.

Concept and organization:
Harald N. Clapham . Department of International Cultural Exchange / Culture Programmes/City Twinnings
Kulturbehörde der Freien und Hansestadt Hamburg . E-mail:harald.clapham@kb.hamburg.de
Claus Friede' ACC Art Correspondence Concepts & Consulting Kunstagentur . Lehmweg 6 . 20251
Hamburg . E-mail:acc-hh@web.deIProf. Bogomir Ecker· Hochschule für bildende Künste I Kat ja
Hellkötter, Pan Hua, Lin Yun Representative City & Port of Hamburg . c/o Delegation of German
Industry & Commerce Shanghai I Ling Lei and Li Fangxia . Sister Cities Department . Foreign Affairs
Office' Shanghai Municipal People's Government I Chen Zhiqiang Information Office· Shanghai
Municipal People's Government I German Center Shanghai . gcentre [gcentre@public.sta.net.cn)
Thanks to our sponsors: Hamburgische Landesbank Shanghai . Shanghai International Friendship-
City Exchange' Projects Promotion Foundation . Goethe-Institut . Birkart Globistics AG
Thanks for their kind support and for working so weil with us to:
Stadt Shanghai . Shanghai . Art Museum· Shanghai Library . Eastern Shanghai International Culture,
Film & Television Co. Ltd . Ditze-Stiftung
Design: Bettina Huchtemann Art-Direction & Design, Hamburg
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